
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

INSTRUCTIONS 
 

We’ve listed below the procedure needed to take when buying a driving experience 
from Thruxton Motorsport Centre with Tesco Clubcard Vouchers 

 
 
 

STEP 1 
Have a look at our Tesco Clubcard driving experiences at www.thruxtonracing.co.uk/clubcarddeals. Once 
you’ve decided on the experience you would like to purchase, contact Tesco and change your Clubcard coupons 
into Tesco Clubcard Vouchers (Tesco will email these to you) 
 
 
 
 
STEP 2 
Once you receive your vouchers (which should include your TXM number and QR code) from Tesco, complete 
the form below, filling out all the relevant details. Customers can then either email all documents to 
info@thruxtonracing.co.uk or print all documents and send them to: 
 

Carol Robinson 
Thruxton Motorsport Centre 
Thruxton Circuit 
Andover 
Hampshire  
SP11 8PN 

 
 

PLEASE ENSURE YOU INCLUDE YOUR TXM NUMBER AND QR CODE WITH ALL CORRESPONDENCE 
 

 
 
 
STEP 3 
Once we receive the completed form and your vouchers. You will receive a personalised E-Voucher direct to 
your inbox. 
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TESCO AND THRUXTON MOTORSPORT CENTRE CLUBCARD BOOKING FORM 

Customers wishing to purchase a Thruxton Motorsport Centre driving experience using Tesco Clubcard Vouchers in full or 
part payment must complete this form and email it with your TXM number and QR code to info@thruxtonracing.co.uk 

 

SECTION 1 - PURCHASER DETAILS 
Full Name  
 
____________________________________________________ 
 
Address (Where you would like the voucher to be sent)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Daytime Tel. Number  
 
____________________________________________________ 
 
Email address:  
 
____________________________________________________ 
 
 
Message to appear on the gift park:  
 
____________________________________________________ 
 
 
SECTION 2 – DRIVER/RECIPIENT NAME  
Full Name 
 
____________________________________________________  
 
 
SECTION 3 - CHOOSE YOUR EXPERIENCE 
Experience required (can be paid in full or part with Tesco Clubcard 
Vouchers) 
 
Driving Experiences 
 

Porsche Cayman Thrill   £99 □ 

3 Car Passenger Ride   £99 □ 

4x4 One-2-One Off-Road Experience  £139 □ 

Racing Car Experience   £199 □ 

Audi R8 Experience    £205 □ 

Aston Mar�n Experience   £255 □ 

Ferrari 458 Spider Experience   £325 □ 
 
 
SECTION 4 - DATE TO ATTEND (if required at �me of booking) 
Must be chosen from our opera�ng days. Date choice cannot be 
confirmed un�l we are in receipt of this form. Please note there is a 
£17 premium to pay for a Saturday. If you do not wish to choose a 
date, we will send you an open gi� voucher valid for 1 year. 

1st Choice _________________ 2nd Choice ___________________ 

EXTRAS  
Please note any of the below cannot be purchased with 
Tesco Vouchers, only by Credit/Debit card 
 
 
SECTION 5 - IN CAR 360 VIDEO/PHOTOGRAPHY EXTRAS 
Have your drive recorded in 360 4k video from within the car to 
take home on the day, also professional photos of you driving the 
cars in your experience. Taken by our professional photographer 
and printed ready for you to take home on the day 
 

Videos not available on the 4x4 or 3 car passenger ride  

• Record your drive in 360 4k video in 1 car  £25 □ 

• Record your drive in 360 4k in 2 cars   £35  □ 

• 9 x 6 professional photo of you driving  £12 □ 

• 12 x 8 professional photo of you driving  £17 □ 

 

SECTION 6 - OPTIONAL EXTRAS 

5 laps in a single-seat racing car  £100 □ 
(Available for Racing Car, R8 and Aston experiences only) 

1 High-speed passenger ride   £20 □ 

Saturday Fee    £17 □ 
(Must be paid to book a Saturday date) 

Cancella�on cover    £10 □ 
(Please see Terms and Condi�ons) 
 
 
SECTION 7 - PAYMENT DETAILS 
 
Value of Tesco Voucher ______________________________ 

TXM Number  ______________________________ 

Value to be taken from card ______________________________ 

Visa / Visa Debit / Mastercard (Please circle) 

Card Number___________________________________________ 

Start Date_______________ Expiry Date ____________________ 

Last 3 digit security number____________________ 

 
SECTION 9 – DECLARATION 
By signing this form, you have read and understand the terms and 
condi�ons applicable to Thruxton Motorsport Centre and Tesco 
Clubcard Deals 
 
 
Print Name ________________ Signature _______________ 
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Terms & Condi�ons for Tesco Clubcard Vouchers 
Thruxton is commited to ensuring that all of its customers enjoy their experiences. To ensure there is no misunderstanding 
with regard to purchase or par�cipa�on of any experiences please read the following informa�on carefully. Call us on 01264 
882222 if there are any issues you would like to discuss.  
 

Venue 
Driving 
Thruxton is an FIA licenced motorsport venue and as such meets all the requirements laid down by the governing body of 
motorsport in the UK, the MSA (Motorsports Associa�on). We operate with full third-party public liability insurance cover. All 
the instructors are qualified and licenced by the Associa�on of Racing Drivers Schools (ARDS), a body recognised by the 
Motorsport UK 
 
Par�cipa�on  
All par�cipants must:  
• 1.Hold a valid UK, EU, US, Australian or other recognised driving licence for a manual car. 
• 2.Sign an indemnity before taking part in any ac�vity 
• 3.Atend the briefing 
• 4.Be fluent in English. If the instructor is concerned about the customer’s ability to understand and react to verbal 

instruc�on, the instructor can immediately stop the drive. 
• 5.Due to the nature of our driving experiences and the cars we use, they are not suitable for driver who arere deaf or 

have a physical disability that requires special equipment to control and drive the car. We are also able to offer driving 
experiences to blind people. If you are at all unsure about the suitability of someone to drive at Thruxton, please call to 
discuss. 

 
Driving 
Once your course is booked, Thruxton allocates your experience slot and covers the associated costs for the appropriate 
vehicles and instructors. We require you to arrive in plenty of �me (at least twenty minutes before the start of your course). 
All par�cipants must atend a pre-event briefing. Failure to do so or being late may result in you not being able to par�cipate 
in the experience. We reserve the right to refuse an experience to anyone who is deemed to be under the influence of 
alcohol or drugs. All atendees must abide by the experience rules and regula�ons as described in the briefing. They must 
drive in a manner as instructed and where relevant no more than the specified rev limit. We reserve the right to stop the 
Experience if we feel a customer is driving in a poten�ally dangerous manner. They will be unable to complete their course if 
any car is damaged whilst they are in control and will not be able to claim a refund. Where required helmets/safety 
equipment must be worn, no excep�on will be made. 
 
Gi� Vouchers 
Gi� Vouchers are valid for one year from date of purchase and must be booked by the beginning of the tenth month. The 
chosen ac�vity must be undertaken within the one year period. Gi� vouchers once processed by us cannot be refunded 
under any circumstances, although a change of name is acceptable. Gi� Vouchers cannot be extended. It is the recipient’s 
responsibility to understand the valid period, opera�ng days within that �me and to plan accordingly to use it before the 
valid period expires. A list of opera�ng days is included in the voucher pack and is also listed on our website. Otherwise call 
our office to ask for an up to date list. Gi� vouchers can be transferred to other people.  
 
Cancella�on Of Booked Date 
Thruxton Motorsport Centre operates a cancella�on policy and offers its customers a purchased cancella�on policy that gives 
extra flexibility once a date has been booked. 

Without Cancella�on Cover 

Once a date has been booked (A voucher that has been booked in against a specific date) it can be moved only once and only 
if the change of date is made more than two weeks before the original booked date. A charge of £40 will be made at the �me 
the booking is changed. You will not be able to change your booking if you are within two weeks (14 days) of the original 
booking. You can send someone else in your place though. 

With Cancella�on Cover (price confirmed on price list or website) 

Once a date has been booked (a voucher that has been booked in against a specific date) it can be moved only once (for no 
cost) up to one week before the booked event. You will not be able to change the booking if you are within one week (seven 
days) of the original booking. You can send someone else in your place though. 

No Shows 
You will forfeit the en�re course fee if you fail to atend on the day and �me of your booking. 



General Informa�on 
All experiences are run on specific dates during the year. (see date list) Circuit driving experiences operate primarily during 
the week with very limited Saturday availability between mid-February and late November. We do not operate the track 
experiences in December or January. 4x4 experiences operate at weekends unless you have a group booking (3+) when 
weekdays can be considered. Due to popular demand, we advise booking two–four weeks in advance to guarantee your first 
choice of date. Drivers – please note that there may be some wai�ng between the cars you drive. This may be the same for 
par�cipants of the 3 car passenger ride. Family and friends are most welcome to atend and watch. There are good spectator 
facili�es on track and at the Go Karts. There are limited opportuni�es to watch the 4x4. There is no charge for spectators. 
There is a restaurant on site should you require any refreshments at Thruxton. Third party insurance is included in the cost of 
the course. Animals are prohibited on or around the circuit and airfield. Young children are allowed in and around all the 
relevant buildings but must be supervised at all �mes. Please note that whilst family and friends are welcome to atend the 
briefing, it is not suitable for babies and small children, who can distract other par�cipants. You are welcome to film from all 
the normal public enclosures. Thruxton Motorsport Centre is constantly trying to improve and upgrade their experiences. As 
such your experiences and the vehicles used may differ from that described in the brochure. 

 

Weather 

Driving 

We try to run the majority of events at �mes of the year when they will not be adversely affected by the weather. In the event 
of snow, ice, fog or heavy rain the event may be cancelled or be restricted. Thruxton Motorsport Centre ONLY will make the 
decision to run the event, stop for a period of �me or cancel completely. Generally, weather forecasts are sufficiently 
unreliable to make any defini�ve decision the day prior to an event and as such a bad or unpromising forecast the day before 
your event is not an acceptable reason for you to want to cancel your event. Non-atendance on a day that operates in spite 
of bad weather forecasts will see you lose your experience completely. If your driving is cut short because of bad weather, you 
will be able to return on another day to complete the balance of your experience. Refunds will not be  

 

Clothing 

Driving 

You’ll be spending a lot of �me outside so wear appropriate clothing but when driving the race car you must wear long 
trousers, long-sleeved top and thin-soled narrow shoes. The pedals in racing cars are very close together. Helmets, wet 
weather suits and a limited number of racing boots are available to use on the event but if you have your own you are 
welcome to wear them. 

 

Size 

Driving 

Minimum height: 5' Maximum height: 6' 4". The Formula Renaults can accommodate people up to approx 6'. If you are 
unable to fit into the Formula Renault and are under approx 6' 4" you will drive a Sports 2000 racing car. Minimum age: 17 – 
but must hold a full driving licence. The above sizes are a guide only. Some par�cipants who fall within the guidelines may 
have very long or short legs for instance and find it impossible to drive. If you are close to the above limits we may only be 
able to determine your suitability to drive when you are actually here on the day and can try the actual vehicle. 

These terms and condi�ons replace all previous informa�on and come into effect as from November 2022 


